1 **Bunny ears**  Bunny ears have made the Golfdom Gallery, thanks to Scott Griffith, superintendent at the University of Georgia GC. Anthony Williams, CGCS at Stone Mountain (Ga.) GC is the recipient while FMC’s Jon McDowell innocently looks on.

2 **Annika’s awesome**  Just like she did on the LPGA Tour, Annika Sorenstam absolutely took over the place at the Golfdom Summit.

3 **Kind of a big deal**  Golfdom publisher Pat Roberts looks good standing next to the greatest female golfer of all time as well as one of the most powerful people in golf, World Golf Foundation CEO Steve Mona.

4 **Wave ‘em high**  Craig MacGregor, North Coast Media; Tray Maltby, director of grounds, Reunion Resort; Joel Jackson, Golfdom columnist; Molly Gase, associate editor; Bill Roddy, NCM; Steve Moffitt, superintendent, Bobcat Trail GC; and Seth Jones, editor-in-chief, show off some new flags.

5 **Doin’ business**  Jeff Leuzinger, Pearl Valley Organix, chats with Rafael Martinez, superintendent, South Hills CC. Almost 500 one-on-one meetings took place at the Summit this year.

6 **Drive for show**  The backswing of Quali-Pro’s Rick Grant looks Tour ready.

7 **The Bogey Boys**  It’s been reported that Fred Gehrisch, CGCS, Highland Falls CC; Ben Pease superintendent, N.C. State University; Darin Pearson superintendent, Eagle Bend GC; and Scott McCrary, Holganix, were collectively a disaster as a scramble team... but they had a great time!
Let’s stay together  Brian A. Bossert, CGCS at Bryn Mawr CC in Lincolnwood, Ill., didn’t want Smithco’s Jim Block to end his presentation… because after all, December in Orlando feels like May in Chicago.

Birthday boy  NCM’s Ryan Bockmuller and Pat Roberts help Smithco’s Don Smith ring in his birthday. No candles were allowed — fire marshal’s orders.

Oh captain, my captain  Well, there were at least two people who thought this was cool: Both FMC’s Adam Manwarren and Jones showed up to the post-golf barbecue wearing Captain America belt buckles.

Beware of golfers  Scott Thayer, superintendent, Legends GC; Brian Koffler, superintendent, Waverley CC; and Joe Pintar, assistant superintendent, Club of Mediterrra, didn’t win the golf tournament, but they did win the honor of trio you’d least like to run into in a dark alley.

Long ball hitters  Steve Cohoon, CGCS, Heritage Hunt G&CC; Bossert; Bryan Stromme, Billy Casper Golf; and Brett Chapin, superintendent, the Redding CC, consistently had the longest drives of any group… and they all agreed that Barry Bonds deserves to be in the baseball hall of fame. Hmm...

Cigar aficionados  Ken Newcomb, superintendent, Anthem G&CC; Dennis Brouillard, Cushman; and Jason Kubel superintendent, TPC Tampa Bay, took time to enjoy the freshly rolled cigars at the Summit barbecue.

Smokin’  Some of the Golfdom Summit crew didn’t necessarily want to smoke a cigar… but it was hard to say no to the cigar roller.